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Iowa
At 10 a.m. Thursday, the state was reporting 4,532 COVID-19-related deaths, an increase of 32
deaths since the state's tally at 10 a.m. Wednesday, according to the state's website. The state was
reporting at 10 a.m. Thursday that there are 316,434 confirmed cases of coronavirus, an increase
of 1,264 since 10 a.m. Wednesday. The total number of people tested is 1,459,921, according to the
state. Of the people who have tested positive, 279,684have recovered.
The daily numbers
The latest data as of 10 a.m. Thursday, compared to 10 a.m. Friday:
 Confirmed cases: 316,434, an increase of 1,264
 Deaths: 4,532, an increase of 32
 Hospitalizations: 391, down from 408
 Patients in ICU: 80, down from 81
 Patients on ventilators: 32, down from 37
 Total tested: 1,459,921
 Total recovered: 279,684
On Wednesday, 391 people were hospitalized in Iowa, down from 408 on Tuesday, according to the
latest information available from the state. Hospitals admitted 52 patients, down from 76. Also, there
were 80 patients in the ICU on Wednesday, down from 81 on Tuesday. There were 32 patients on
ventilators, down from 37. Of Iowa's 99 counties, eight had a 14-day positivity rate above 15% on
Thursday. Polk County, the state's most populous, was at 12%. Statewide, Iowa's 14-day positivity rate
was 10.1% on Thursday. The state calculates the positivity rate by dividing the number of individuals
who tested positive over the past 14 days by the total number of individuals who were tested in
total over those 14 days.
Washington, D.C.



HHS issued a fifth amendment to the Declaration under the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness
Act (PREP Act) to add additional categories of qualified persons authorized to prescribe, dispense, and
administer COVID-19 vaccines authorized by the FDA. The amendment:

o

Authorizes any health care provider who is licensed or certified in a state to prescribe, dispense,
and/or administer COVID-19 vaccines in any other state or U.S. territory.

o

Authorizes any physician, registered nurse, or practical nurse whose license or certification expired
within the past five years to prescribe, dispense and/or administer COVID-19 vaccines in any state
or U.S. territory so long as the license or certification was active and in good standing prior to the
date it went inactive.

o

Requires any health care professional described above to complete CDC COVID-19 Vaccine
Training and, for health care providers who are not currently practicing or whose license or
certification is expired, requires an on-site observation period by a currently practicing health care
professional.



The GAO published a new report making 13 recommendations to federal agencies to improve the ongoing
response and recovery efforts in the areas of public health and the economy. The recommendations involve
vaccine distribution, supply chain, and program integrity, among others.



The FDA has updated its At-A-Glance Summary, which provides a quick look at facts, figures, and highlights
on the FDA's response efforts.



The NIH has launched a database to track the neurological symptoms associated with COVID-19. The
database will collect information from clinicians about COVID-19-related neurological symptoms,
complications, and outcomes as well as COVID-19 effects on pre-existing neurological conditions.



The Pentagon has decided to offer coronavirus vaccines to detainees at Guantánamo Bay, Cuba, possibly
starting next week.



The Pentagon is considering sending active duty troops to large-scale, federally run coronavirus vaccine
centers after FEMA requested assistance setting up their roughly 100 vaccine sites across the country.



The CDC updated their FAQs about v-safe, which you can enroll in on your smartphone once you get a
COVID-19 vaccine.



The CDC has published and updated a number of COVID-19 and vaccine materials and resources on
its dashboard, and you can keep track of vaccinations here. Please continue to check these for information
on things like recommended quarantine periods and return-to-work guidance. To highlight a few of the
recent updates:



o

COVID-19 Vaccine FAQ

o

Toolkit for Pregnant People and New Parents

o

Essential Workers & Employees: When & How to Get Vaccinated

o

Household Checklist

320 tests and sample collection devices are authorized by the FDA under emergency use authorizations
(EUAs). These include 238 molecular tests and sample collection devices, 69 antibody tests, and 13 antigen
tests. There are 33 molecular authorizations that can be used with home-collected samples. There is one
molecular prescription at-home test, one antigen prescription at-home test, and one over-the-counter (OTC)
at-home antigen test.



The DoD published its most recent COVID-19 Travel Restrictions Installation Status Update.



No new members of Congress have tested positive for COVID-19 since last week.

Updates from the States



Out of the cases under investigation detected by U.S. surveillance, there are 25,456,670 total cases and
427,626 deaths. The CDC data closes out the day before reporting.



Reports of new cases continue to fall sharply across the country. The U.S. is averaging about 90,000 fewer
cases each day than at its peak earlier this month.



Over the past week, there has been an average of 163,182 cases per day, a decrease of 34 percent from
the average two weeks earlier.



Alabama, Montana, North Carolina, Oklahoma, and Washington all reached seven-day death records on
Wednesday.



Alaska Gov. Mike Dunleavy (R) proposed a bill to Alaska’s legislature on Monday that would extend the
state’s COVID-19 public health disaster declaration through September 30, 2021.



Arizona Gov. Doug Ducey (R) issued an advisory to accelerate the statewide distribution of the COVID-19
vaccine and move doses of vaccine to where they can be rapidly administered to Arizonans.



Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis (R) said that the state is now withholding COVID-19 vaccines to ensure seniors
and health care workers can get their second doses rather than administering as many first doses as
possible.



The Idaho House voted in favor of immediately lifting all COVID-related limits on gatherings statewide. The
bill will go to the Idaho Senate next, before going to Idaho Gov. Brad Little (R).



Massachusetts Gov. Charlie Baker (R) signed an EO that extended statewide reduction of capacity limits for
gatherings, repealed mandatory night-time closing periods for certain businesses and activities, and
rescinded time limitations on gatherings.



Missouri Gov. Mike Parson (R) is considering diverting thousands of unused vaccine doses from Walgreens
and CVS and sending them to National Guard mass vaccination sites. Gov. Parson also announced the
launch of a new COVID-19 vaccination dashboard containing Missouri-specific data submitted by providers
from across the state.



North Dakota Gov. Doug Burgum (R) announced that he is lowering the state's COVID-19 risk level to "low,"
which allows North Dakota bars and restaurants to serve up to 80 percent of their normal capacity with
proper social distancing guidelines beginning at 8 AM Friday, Jan. 29. Gov. Burgum said that face coverings
should be strongly recommended or required.



Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine (R) announced the criteria for lifting the 10 PM statewide curfew as COVID-19
numbers continue to decline in the state. There will be gradual changes until there are fewer than 2,500 new
cases for a week straight, at which point the curfew will be lifted.



Gov. DeWine said that employees in Ohio schools will begin receiving the COVID-19 vaccine this week with
the goal of returning students to in-person learning by March 1.



New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo (D) announced that coronavirus-related restrictions on nonessential
businesses and indoor dining would be lifted in several areas across the state and that state officials are
looking at whether New York City indoor dining could return at 25 percent capacity.



The Wisconsin Senate voted to end Gov. Tony Evers' (D) statewide face mask mandate.



California Gov. Gavin Newsom (D) announced a series of improvements to the state’s vaccination plan. The
state will launch a new system for Californians to learn when they are eligible for vaccination and how to

make an appointment, will accelerate the administration of vaccines on hand, and will improve vaccination
data tracking.



Delaware Gov. John Carney (D) announced an expansion of the state’s vaccination efforts by partnering
with private and community organizations to begin expanding access to the COVID-19 vaccine among lowincome, underserved seniors. The Delaware Department of Education will also begin vaccination preregistration for educators and school staff.



Illinois is partnering with Hy-Vee pharmacies across central and northern Illinois to offer COVID-19 vaccines
to eligible individuals.



Kansas Gov. Laura Kelly (D) announced that county-specific allocation data is now available on Kansas’s
COVID-19 vaccine dashboard.



Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer (D) appointed new members to the bipartisan Protect Michigan
Commission which helps raise awareness of the safety and effectiveness of an approved COVID-19
vaccine, educates Michigan residents, and helps protect the health and safety of Michigan residents.



Minnesota Gov. Tim Walz (D) announced updates to the registration process for the COVID-19 vaccination
pilot program. The updated process eliminates the first come, first served system. Gov. Walz also
announced a mass vaccination pilot event for metro area educators, school staff and childcare providers.



Nevada Gov. Steve Sisolak (D) wrote a letter to acting HHS Secretary Norris Cochran regarding the State’s
federal allocation of the COVID-19 vaccine because Nevada has received the second-lowest number of
vaccine doses per capita among all U.S. states so far.



Connecticut Gov. Ned Lamont, Gov. Polis, Gov. Carney, and Gov. Kelly each extended their state’s state of
emergency declarations.



North Carolina Gov. Roy Cooper (D) announced that North Carolina’s Modified Stay At Home Order,
requiring people to be at home from 10 pm – 5 am, will be extended. Face covering requirements and
restrictions on individuals gathering in both indoor and outdoor settings are still in place.



Oregon Gov. Kate Brown (D) announced updates to county risk levels under the state's public health
framework and announced modifications to the guidance for indoor activities in Extreme Risk counties.



The New York State attorney general accused the Cuomo administration of undercounting coronavirusrelated deaths at nursing homes by as much as 50 percent, according to a report released on Thursday.



Useful state data:

o

Use Johns Hopkins University’s COVID-19 U.S. map as a resource for media, policymakers, and
communities to view a collection of critical public health data in one online destination and better
understand and track the COVID-19 pandemic in populations both large and small across the
country. NPR's map can also be used to monitor you state's heat wave.

o

NASHP has developed a COVID-19 State Action Center which serves as a state-level policy
dashboard. Governing is also keeping a running tally of coronavirus news and impacts at the
intersection of the health and economic crises in the states and localities.

o

This site from the Kaiser Family Foundation provides state-level information on cases/deaths,
social distancing measures, health policy actions, and more.

o

This series of maps shows how states are responding to COVID-19.

Science, Lifestyle, and Economy



More than 48.3 million doses of COVID-19 vaccines have been distributed across the U.S., and more than
21.7 million people have received their first dose, according to CDC data.



A COVID-19 vaccine from Novavax proved nearly 90 percent effective in preliminary results from a key
clinical trial in the U.K., but in a separate trial appeared far less effective against the new variant from South
Africa.



Preliminary findings from an NIH study suggest pregnant women who experienced severe symptoms of
COVID-19 had a higher risk of complications during and after pregnancy. Compared to COVID-19 patients
without symptoms, the NIH study showed that those with severe symptoms were at higher risk for cesarean
delivery, postpartum hemorrhage, hypertensive disorders of pregnancy and preterm birth. The researchers
also found transmission of COVID-19, from mother to child was rare, with 1 percent of newborns testing
positive for the virus before being discharged from the hospital.



CDC's MMWR published a few new articles of interest:

o

Impact of COVID-19 on Cervical Cancer Screening Rates Among Women Aged 21–65 Years in a
Large Integrated Health Care System — Southern California, January 1–September 30, 2019, and
January 1–September 30, 2020

o

SARS-CoV-2 Transmission Associated with High School Wrestling Tournaments — Florida,
December 2020–January 2021

o

COVID-19 Cases and Transmission in 17 K–12 Schools — Wood County, Wisconsin, August 31–
November 29, 2020

o

Allergic Reactions Including Anaphylaxis After Receipt of the First Dose of Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine — United States, December 21, 2020–January 10, 2021



New York has not mentioned prison inmates in its vaccine eligibility guidelines. At least 5,100 people living
and working in New York’s prisons have tested positive for COVID-19 and 12 have died in recent weeks,
outpacing the early days of the pandemic.



COVID-19 cost global tourism $1.3 trillion in 2020 according to the U.N.



The IMF has raised its forecast for global economic growth in 2021 and said the coronavirus-triggered
downturn in 2020 would be nearly a full percentage point less severe than expected.



Overlake Medical Center & Clinics in Bellevue, Washington, is receiving backlash after sending an email to
about 110 donors who gave more than $10,000 to the hospital system, telling them they could register for
open appointments “by invite” only.



The Arkansas Department of Health has confirmed that a central Arkansas house cat was found to be
infected with COVID-19.



German authorities have blocked the use of the AstraZeneca vaccine on people over age 65. A statement
by the Standing Vaccine Commission at the Robert Koch Institute (RKI), Germany’s main public health
agency said there is “insufficient data currently available to ascertain how effective the vaccination is above
65 years.”



A second company has provided preliminary evidence that proactively infusing healthy people with
monoclonal antibodies against SARS-CoV-2 prevents them from developing noticeable symptoms of
COVID-19 if they are exposed to the coronavirus. In a press release earlier this week, Regeneron revealed

that when it gave a cocktail of two of those antibodies to 186 people living in a house with someone who had
COVID-19, none developed symptomatic disease.



Eli Lilly is testing its COVID-19 antibody therapy in combination with another treatment by Vir Biotechnology
Inc and its partner GlaxoSmithKline, to combat new variants of the coronavirus.



The French Cannes 2021 film festival will take place between July 6-17 instead of May 11-22 as initially
planned.



The International Swimming Federation, known as FINA, postponed its artistic-swimming qualification event
for the Tokyo Olympics because of COVID-19. The competition was supposed to be held at the Tokyo
Aquatics Center in March but has been rescheduled for May.



The WHO keeps a running list of COVID-19 vaccine candidates, which you can view here. STAT News also
has a resource tracking COVID-19 drugs and vaccines. The New York Times has a very helpful vaccine
tracker as well, which you can view here. This AVAC pipeline tracker is great, too.



The Johns Hopkins Center for Health Security has an extensive list of commercial and lab-developed tests.



Continue to look at the NIH Office of Portfolio Analysis’s (OPA) expert-curated portfolio of COVID-19
publications and preprints. The portfolio includes peer-reviewed articles from PubMed and preprints from
medRxiv, bioRxiv, ChemRxiv, and arXiv. It is updated daily with the latest available data and enables users
to explore and analyze the rapidly growing set of advances in COVID-19 research.

International Affairs



Here is the most recent edition of the WHO's Weekly Epidemiological Update and here is the most recent
edition of the WHO's Weekly Operational Update.



Germany's health minister, Jens Spahn, said the country is facing a 10-week vaccine shortage.



A businessman from Taiwan has been fined more than $35,000 after he was caught on camera repeatedly
breaking rules requiring him to quarantine at home. The man, who returned to Taiwan last week from
mainland China, left his home seven times when he was supposed to be in isolation.



Israel has secured COVID-19 vaccine doses from Pfizer by agreeing to share medical data on Israelis. The
country has now vaccinated a quarter of its population – making it the most vaccinated country in the world.
However, some privacy experts are concerned as the deal would allow Pfizer to access 30 years' worth of
medical records from the entire population.



In South Africa, a delivery of 1 million doses of the AstraZeneca vaccine is expected to arrive imminently at
Johannesburg’s international airport. Doctors and nurses are expected to start receiving vaccinations next
week.



The U.K. is starting a hotel quarantine system for arrivals from high-risk countries starting Wednesday. The
measures will apply to people coming from 22 countries including amid concern over new variants of the
virus. In addition, travelers from the U.A.E., Burundi, and Rwanda will be denied entry to the U.K.



The Gambian health ministry said it will “name and shame” people refusing to self-isolate, after 40 refused to
do so last week or escaped treatment clinics.



Iceland has issued its first vaccine passports to ease international travel for people who have been fully
vaccinated.



The French Government has imposed a 6 PM curfew to contain the surge of new cases. .



Germany is considering sending medical aid to Portuguese hospitals that are running out of oxygen supplies
to support critically ill COVID-19 patients.



Thailand is targeting the immunization of 19 million people against the coronavirus in a first phase of
inoculations starting on Feb. 14, amid criticism the government has been slow in rolling out vaccines.



Switzerland will require negative coronavirus tests from people entering the country from high-risk areas as
of Feb. 8.



Madrid health authorities have suspended COVID-19 vaccinations this week and next because they have
started running out of doses.



Bahrain will suspend dine-in services in restaurants and cafes and will move public and private schools to
remote learning for three weeks to contain the spread of COVID-19.



Beijing will require people arriving from low-risk areas in China between Jan. 28 and Mar. 15 to show
negative COVID-19 test results in an effort to mitigate transmission ahead of peak travel season around the
lunar new year and the annual parliament meeting on Mar. 5.



A Chinese donation of 500,000 doses of its domestically manufactured Sinopharm vaccine will arrive in
Pakistan on Saturday. The Pakistani government plans to begin rolling out its COVID-19 vaccination drive
next week.



Norway will close its borders to all but essential visitors starting at midnight local time on Friday.



The Czech health ministry has recommended halting first doses of COVID-19 vaccines for the next two
weeks to prioritize giving second doses.



Vietnam has reported its first cases of community transmission in months, after two infections were detected
in the northern provinces of Hai Duong and Quang Ninh, just weeks before the Lunar New Year holiday.



Iran has approved Russia’s Sputnik V vaccine and plans to both import it and produce it.



Vietnam, which has been widely praised for its success in controlling COVID-19, is preparing for tens of
thousands of new infections after local transmission was detected in northern provinces for the first time in
almost two months.



Chile has received a first shipment of almost two million doses of the Chinese Sinovac COVID-19 vaccine
and plans to roll it out across the country beginning next week.



The French public health agency for the Paris region has told regional hospitals they must suspend
injections of the first dose of the COVID-19 vaccine from Feb. 2 because of limited supplies.



Portugal’s government has announced it will reintroduce controls along its 750-mile border with Spain as
authorities respond to a surge in COVID-19 infections and deaths.



Global Cases: 100,455,529

Total Deaths: 2,166,440

Helpful Articles/Media



Early Data Shows Striking Racial Disparities In Who's Getting The COVID-19 Vaccine



This article quantifies pandemic fatigue.



Here is the most recent COVIDView from CDC, a weekly summary and interpretation of key indicators that
have been adapted to track the COVID-19 pandemic in the U.S.



Federal Data Reveal Which Hospitals Are Dangerously Full This Week. Is Yours?



Covid-19 vaccine basics: Why the rollout is so slow, who can get doses, and what about side effects



Allergic Reactions Including Anaphylaxis After Receipt of the First Dose of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19
Vaccine



How Many Vaccine Shots Go to Waste? Several States Aren’t Counting.



Watch a JAMA interview and COVID-19 update with new CDC Director Rochelle Walensky here.



The most recent COVID-19 Science Update from the CDC is here.



What we now know — and don’t know — about the coronavirus variants



Covid-19 deaths are the highest they’ve ever been — and the more infectious variants could make things
much worse



FAQ about COVID-19 vaccines from the New England Journal of Medicine



Infectious Diseases Society of America Guidelines on the Treatment and Management of Patients with
COVID-19



Vaccines were a chance to redeem failures in the U.S. coronavirus response. What went wrong?



The New Yorker: Deciding Who Should Be Vaccinated First



People with type 1 diabetes have a higher risk of dying from Covid-19. Why are they lower on CDC’s
vaccine priority list?



The New England Journal of Medicine published their top COVID-19 stories of 2020:

o

2019 Novel Coronavirus: First Reports Published

o

Clinical Characteristics of 2019 Novel Coronavirus Infection

o

Genomic Characterization of the 2019 Novel Coronavirus

o

Final ACTT-1: Remdesivir Results

o

Dexamethasone: First Drug Found to Reduce Mortality in People with COVID-19

o

Monoclonal Antibody Against SARS-CoV-2

o

mRNA: A New Vaccine Platform for a Novel Pathogen

o

Racial Disparities in COVID-19: Present from Diagnosis to Death

o

Risk Factors for Death from COVID-19 in a Cohort of 17 Million People

o

Excess Deaths in the U.S. from COVID-19 and Other Causes



Messonnier: The slow vaccine rollout should speed up ‘pretty massively’ in coming weeks



Decades of basic research paved the way for today’s ‘warp speed’ Covid-19 vaccines



A guide to vaccinology: from basic principles to new developments



The Danger of Assuming That Family Time Is Dispensable



Risk factors for severe illness and death in COVID-19: a systematic review and meta-analysis



Covid-19 Will Reduce US Life Expectancy at Birth by More Than One Year in 2020



COVID-19 Pandemic Underscores Importance of Investment in Public Health: 2012 National Academies
Report Has Lasting Impact



Evidence of Long-Distance Droplet Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 by Direct Air Flow in a Restaurant in
Korea



‘There absolutely will be a black market’: How the rich and privileged can skip the line for Covid-19 vaccines



Divisions emerge among U.S. officials over when first Covid-19 vaccine doses will be available — and for
whom



Distributing a COVID-19 Vaccine Across the U.S. - A Look at Key Issues



Nature: The COVID vaccine challenges that lie ahead /As positive results emerge at last, researchers must
help the world to address vaccine hesitancy, supply logistics and pricing.



California Hospitalizations From COVID-19 Surging; ICUs May Be Overwhelmed In Weeks



So You Traveled Over Thanksgiving. Now What?



How U.S. Medical Schools Are Training a Post-Pandemic Generation of Doctors



Near Crisis, Some Hospitals Face Tough Decisions In Caring For Floods Of Patients



As COVID-19 Vaccine Nears, Employers Consider Making It Mandatory



Video replay -- NIH COVID-19 Scientific Interest Group: Ethical Quandaries in the COVID-19 Pandemic



Racial disparities in COVID-19 mortality are driven by unequal infection risks



Coronavirus Testing Has Gotten Better, But The U.S. Still Does Not Have Enough Tests



Data show hospitalized Covid-19 patients are surviving at higher rates, but surge in cases could roll back
gains



60 Minutes video: "Post-acute COVID-19 Syndrome": COVID "long-haulers" suffering symptoms months
after initial diagnosis



Listen to KHN's "What the Health?" podcast with Dr. Tony Fauci. This episode is titled, "What Would Dr.
Fauci Do?"



COVID-19 vaccines that could report Phase III data before Moderna, Pfizer-BioNTech products become
broadly available



What you need to know about the Moderna and Pfizer coronavirus vaccines



Persistence and Evolution of SARS-CoV-2 in an Immunocompromised Host



NIH Videocast: Ethical & Regulatory Aspects of Clinical Research Session 7: COVID



COVID Misinformation a Roadblock to Curbing Pandemic



Four reasons for encouragement based on Pfizer’s Covid-19 vaccine results



Covid-19, Ebola, and HIV — Leveraging Lessons to Maximize Impact



Advisers To CDC Debate How COVID-19 Vaccine Should Be Rolled Out



Association between SARS-CoV-2 infection, exposure risk and mental health among a cohort of essential
retail workers in the USA



Will a small, long-shot U.S. company end up producing the best coronavirus vaccine?



Effect of Timing of and Adherence to Social Distancing Measures on COVID-19 Burden in the United States



From the NIH Record: What We’ve Learned About Coronavirus Pathophysiology



Reimagining America’s Infectious-Disease Defense



Researchers Find Doubts About COVID-19 Vaccine Among People Of Color



Understanding COVID-19 vaccine efficacy



Why Covid-19’s Impact on Health Is a Long-Term Worry



Long-term Health Consequences of COVID-19



Why people with diabetes are being hit so hard by Covid-19



Nearly Two-Thirds Of U.S. Households Struck By COVID-19 Face Financial Trouble



Structural Racism, Social Risk Factors, and Covid-19 — A Dangerous Convergence for Black Americans



Long-Haulers Are Redefining COVID-19



Vaccine Access and Hesitancy: The Public Health Importance of Vaccines



Johns Hopkins data capture.



Other tracking data here.

Common Acronyms
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), World Health Organization (WHO), National Institutes of Health
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Defense (DoD), Department of Homeland Security (DHS), U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), Central Command
(CENTCOM), Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS), Transportation Security Administration (TSA), Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), Assistant Secretary for
Preparedness and Response (ASPR), Biomedical Advanced Research and Development Authority (BARDA), U.S.
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From NYT's vaccine tracker. Updated 1.28.21

Cumulative totals of COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations, recovered, and deaths within the DoD.
Source: https://www.defense.gov/explore/spotlight/coronavirus/

WHO, 1.26.21

(Updated 1.28.21 from CDC's platform.)
For more information, visit CDC’s Novel Coronavirus 2019 website or the WHO's dashboard.
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